2015
WEST LIBERTY KIWANIS CLUB CHARITY HORSE SHOW
MORGAN COUNTY EQUESTRIAN PARK
WEST LIBERTY, KY
SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 2015
6:00 P.M.

Classes

1. Lead Line (Rider 6 Years & Under) (Awards to All)
2. Open Juvenile Pleasure Horse or Pony (No Stallions)(English or Western Tack & Attire)
3. Two- Year Old Walking Horse (Open & Championship)
4. EKWRHA Pleasure (EKWRHA Members Only) (English Tack & Attire or Western Tack & Attire)
5. Racking Horse Juvenile (Rider 17 & Under) (No Stallions)(Action Device)
6. Ladies Amateur Country Pleasure (Walking)
7. Open Two-Year Old Racking Horse (Action Device)
8. Amateur Owned & Trained Walking Horse Specialty (No professional training in past 90 days)

(TOMMY VEST MEMORIAL)
10. Adult Walking Pony Specialty – Amateur Rider (18 Years & Over)
11. Men’s Amateur Country Pleasure (Walking)
12. Three -Year Old Amateur Walking Horse
13. Spotted Saddle Horse (Open Shod) (SSHAK Rules Apply)
14. Open Amateur Racking Horse (Action Device)

10 MINUTE INTERMISSION & STICK HORSE CLASS
(Awards to All) (No Entry Fee)

15. Juvenile Walking Horse Specialty (Rider 17 & Under)(No Stallions)
16. Style Racking Horse (Action Device)
17. Four-Year Old Amateur Walking Horse Specialty
18. Lite-Shod Trail Pleasure Racking Horse (English Tack & Attire or Western Tack & Attire) (3/8” x 3/4” Shoe)

19. Park Performance Open Specialty (Pad not to exceed 1 in. in thickness)
20. Flat-Shod Performance Racking Horse (Action Device) (Pad not to exceed 1 Inch in thickness)
21. Ladies Amateur Walking Horse Specialty (No Stallions)
22. Open Ladies & Men’s Pleasure (English or Western Tack & Attire)
23. Ladies Style Racking (Action Device)
24. Novice Amateur Specialty Walking Horse
25. Country Pleasure Racking Horse (Western Tack & Attire)
19. Park Performance Open Specialty (Pad not to exceed 1 in. in thickness)
20. Flat-Shod Performance Racking Horse (Action Device) (Pad not to exceed 1 Inch in thickness)